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0apits of thf ~\ieek. 
Benares. 

THE recent communal riots in Benares whioh 
resulted in the death of 15 persons and injury to 194 
are most deplorable. It appears that a Muslim trader 
in foreign cloth. whose shop was vigorously picketed 
for some time by Congress volunteers and who refus
ed to· cease trading in foreign cloth. was shot dead. 
~e tension caused by the murder 'soon took a com
munal turn and led to communal riots with murder. 
arson and pillage for accompaniment. 

It is well to realise, however, that the present 
tension, excitement and particularly, the pirketing 
activities of Congress volunteers are indirectly 
responsible for such crimes. Notwitbstanding the 
Mahatma's bebests :repeated in all solemnity and 
earnestness, picketing as prac1iised is not always, 
nor even generally, peaceful persuasion. It is as 
often as not just coercion, pure and simple. The 
Muslim merchant as well as the Hindu merchant of 
Amritsar who was also reported to have been shot at 
for persisting in the sale of foreign cloth have been 
martyrs in the cause of individual liberty. 

Persistence in picketing foreign cloth shops is 
bound to lead to greater trouble in the future. Even 
those merchants who had agreed to seal up their fore
ign cloth stocks were under the impression that it 
was a temporary prohibition, intended to further the 
cause of Indisn swaraj and tluit after a time-in some 
cases aotual dates were defined-it would be open to 
them to dispose of the stocks and save themselves 
from financial loss and.ruin. But the recent prono
uncements of the Mahatma that under no ooncei.vable 
circumstances 01; at any time would the Congress 
withdraw its ban on the sale of foreign cloth have 
disillusioned the complaisant merchants. While some 
of them have begun to dispose of their stocks secretly, 
others have openly revolted against the sacrifices im
'posed on them. Picketing will in future be even 

less peaceful in its effect on the harassed merohants· 
than it has been, and unless it is called off at onoe, 
much mischief will result. S.wadeshi, by all means 

: but no "picketing", please . 
* * * 

Bikaner Expounds. 
REPLYING to the Municipal Address at BiI!:aner 

the Maharsja of Bikaner entered on an elaborate e][~ 
position of the achievements of the Round Table Con
ference and explained why the Princes agreed to enter 
into a federation of British India and Indian India. 

It was our aonsidered view tha* the time had arrived 
wheD we, both of Indian States and of,British India, must 
·be oaptains of our own souls, monarohs of our own fate ;. 
and it .... &. our natural and strong desire that we should· 
he masters in our respeotive houses.. ,Some times this is 
expressed by the phrase 'Dominion Status' and a~ o'ber 
times by the term I RespoDsible Government t. I thank. 
God that we have pla.ed both within India'. grasp. Th. 
frame work of the oonstitution framed :in London astabli .. 
shed RespoDsible Government in India. 
While we are not blind to the great work of· the 

Conference and the distinguished part played by the 
Maharaja of Bikaner, who by his devotion, 
ability and personality was naturally fitted to lead 
the Princes' Delegation, we may be permitted to 
draw attention to one or two implioations of his speech 
which give room for misgivings. It is gratifying 
that the Princely Order shares the British Indian 
view that India should come into her own Bnd slip 
off British tutelage. But does the R. T. C. constitu-. 
tion release tbe Princes from British domination? 
Has it been agreed that hereafter the relations between 
the Princes and the' Paramount Power will be stdctly 
governed by the treaties and sanads, and that conven
tions and usage which have grown up during the last 
many decades and are not in strict conformity . .with 
treaty rights and obligations will be set aside? Will 
the R. T. C. constitution restrict the exercise of the un
limited rights of parsmountcy by the British Govern
ment? Either it does or it does not. If It does, tbe Princes 
will, the Maharaja cannot deny, become greater auto
crats than they have been, 'l.'hey will owe no " res
ponsibility" to the British Government, or the 
Federal Government or their subjects. If it does not, 
the Princes will be no more free from British influ
ene than they are today •. And they know well what 
that influence is and how pervasive it .can be. To put 
it in strong, though perhaps exaggerated, relief. 
the Princes will be under the new constitution either 
despots or puppets of the Britisli, The protestations 
of the Maharaja that they w i~l be neither lose much 
of their convincing force. 
; The ~aharaja also attempts. to dissipate the fear 

that the new constitution plaoesthe Prinoes·in a domi
nating position; aver British India. Well, he modestly 
claims for the· ; despots or puppets .equal representa
tion with British; India!!s in the Upper House of the 
Federal Legislature ~nd .• , a smailer percentage with, 
weightage "in the· .Lower. If this does not amount to 

." 
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"'dotnitlliting" Britisll Indili.;'it would be interesting 
$0 know' what his idea'is of a ",dominating position:' 

The Mab.araja's. speecb. brings oold comfort to 
the subjects of tb.e States. They realise that the ex
travagant claims of the Princes will bring them no 
relief, much less improve their status. He told them 
that the widening of the basis of political power in 
the States was a matter entirely for tb.e Princes to 
decide in its proper time. It may be "constitutional
ly correct" but tb.e Maharaja and his brother Princes 
will do well to take to heart the wise words spoken by 
another and more enlightened representative of the 
Princes at the R. T. C. In a speech distinguished by 
its robust nationalism, by a proper perspective of the 
communal problem and a true 'appreciation of the 
,,- full force of the democratic surge" in India, Sir 
Mirza Ismail, the Dewan of Mysore; said: 

One is reminded of King Canute's elaborate rebuke to 
his 'courtiers. I do DOt think demooratio sQntiment 
would in any event stop shon at tbe boundaries of the 
States; tbe wisest oourse is to reoognise and understand 
the new foroes and adjust ourselveR to them. 
It ought not to be difficult for the Maharaja of 

Bikaner to realise that the arrangements proposed at 
the R. T. C. do not give satisfaction either to British 
lndians or the subjects of the States. The best OOUlse 
would be for the Princes to aot on the advice of Sir 
Mirza Ismail, introduce democratifJ institutions in 
tb.eir States and allow them to eleot their representa
tivesto the Federal Chambers and transfer the rights 
of paramountcy to the Federal Government. But 
either of them will not be an unacceptable half-way 
house. The Princes may complete the transfer of 
power from England to India by conceding para
mountcy to' the Federal Government, wb.ich is as 
much their own as that of British India or they 
may introduce demooratic institutions in their States 
or at least permit their subjects to elect the States' 
:representatives to the Federal Chambers. If tb.e 
Princes are sincere in their desire to slip off British 
domination, let them make themselves responsible 
to the Federal Government or their subjects. 

.. * * 
The Transvaal Bill. 

THE report, if true, tb.at the Transvaal Asiatic 
Land Tenure Bill, which was due to oome up for 
discussion in the Union Parliament, has been drop
ed will be re~eived with immense relief in India, 
8S it will be in South Afrioa. 'fbe thanks of India 
are due to the Union Government. as well as to all 
those who strove and strove successfully to bury tb.e 
Bill. The Indian community in the whole of South 
Africa made common cause with their brethren 
in the Transvaal and stood solidly by them in 
their troubles. The speeches and resolutions passed at 
the last session of the South African Indian Congress 
were certainly strong but not unjustified. Embarrass
ing BS they might have been to the Agent of the 
Government of India, it is all the more to the credit 
of Sir Kurma V. Reddi thatbis diplomatic representa
tions on behalf of the Government of India bore 
fmit. The Agent's task is no bed of roses. Consti
tutionally, he is not the spokesman of the South 
African Indians. He is theAgent of the Government 
of India, wbich unfortunately encounters the sus
picions of the South African Indians for reasons 
not directly conneoted with theirstatus in the 
Union. There is no justification for this suspicion 
whatever, for though it may not be open to the Agent 
to take into hi! confidence the officials of the Indian 
Congress with reference to his negotiations with the 
South African Government and his correspondence 
with the Govenmentof India. he has always kept 
himself fully acquainted with the local Indian point 
of view, and we have-no doubt,faithfully represented 
their views to both the Gov8l'nment of India and of 

.. 
the Union. At any rate:,thougli the Agent does not 
take his "instruotions" 'from the local, Indians, there is 
hardly a step that he has taken without being sure 

: of its acceptability to them. Whatever be the attitude 
, of the present Government of India with regard to 
: Indian Swaraj. they have always been at one 

with the Indians in regard to the status' of 
Indians abroad-a fact whioh might well receive 
greater recognition .. 

Mr. C. F. Andrews has again, at another crisis, 
come to the assistance of the Indians in South Africa. 
Since his landing in the Union he has been unweary
ing in his efforts to bring home to tb.e European com
munity the iniquity of the projeoted Bill. It 
is no wonder he roused the wrath of the NaJal 
Mercury, whicb., true to its diehard tradition and' 
vulgnr taste, indecently attacked Mr. Andrews. 
In refreshing .contrast, the other British papers 
have opposed the Bill vehemently, and in 
so doing and in stemming the tide of injustioe to 
the Indians, they have done a great serviCe to South 
Africa and the British Commonwealtb. The NaJaJ 
Advertiser, for instance, fully realises the unhappy 
implications of the Bill. It said: 

Tbe proposed Bill does more &han merely menace 'be 
economio life of the Tran8't'aal Indian. It puta OD him 
the legislative stamp of perpetual raoe ignominy. Ie. 
.ingl •• him out a. a kind of "unlouohabl.," II appli •• 
tn him the mart of the beas&., and as a lort of leper he i. 
let ,apart from any further contact with the world h. hal 
hitberto kDOWU. • .. * * 

Indian Congress in East Africa. 
THE unhappy quarrels within'the ranks of the East 

African Indian Congress need not by themselves be 
taken too tragically. Few institutions have been 
fortunate enough to esoape sucb vicissitudes alto
gether. But we are particularly grieved that the 
split in the camp and the unsavoury accompani
ments thereof should have occurred at this time and 
tbat they should have lent themselves to commun"l 
cleavages and antagonism.. Hitherto the Indians in 
East Africa, consisting of Hindus and Muslims and 
Sikhs and Goans,lived in happy harmony in the 
sphere of politics; their solidarity was the envy of 
India. ' It is amazing how prone Indisns are to split 
along communal lines, howevet non-communal the 
provocation. We hope that whatever be the political 
differences among the Indians, they will effectively 
resist giving them a communal turn. India knows but 
too well how disastrous they oan be Bnd yethow 
difficult they are to eliminate when once introduced. 

Quite apart from communal repercussions, even 
political differences are at this time far too expen
sive a luxury. The solidarity of Indians in East 
Africa has been of inestimable strength to them 
in their long fight for the common citizenship and 
the oommon roll in that country. Just at the time 
when tbe horizon is aglow with hope, it is a tragedy 
tb.at there should be divisions in them and they sbmtld 
ba accompanied by aorimonious and undignified 
exhibitions. The last session was an oocasion when 
the attitude of Indians towards their partioipation in 
the government of the land sb.ould have been dis
passionately' reconsidered in view of t.he formal 
acceptance of the principle of the oommon roll by the 
Labour Government in England. It is ~BBible to 
argue that it is no l<?nger !leoessary or d-;sirabl ~ thai; 
they should persist In thell" non-oooperation wlth tb.e 
Government of Kenya. Then there was the all
important question of selecting a competent ~nd 
influential deputation to proceed to London to gIve 
evidenoe before the Joint Committee. It is a thou
sand pities that at such a critical occasion tbe forces of 
division &lid disprder got tbe better of patriot iBm and 
statesmanship. . 
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FINANCIAL. SAFEGUARDS. 

THE prospects of an early settlement of our diffioul~ 
ties and the possibility of the aoceptance by the 
Congress of the general framework set up as a 

result of the R. T. C. deliberations depend very largely 
on the view taken in Congress oiroles of the various 
safeguards and reservations which find a place in 
iIIe reports of the R. T. C. sub-committees. To that 
section of Congress politicians. which is irrevocably 
wedded to the Independence resolution all safeguards 
are naturally anathema and there are no doubt 
many who would desire an imrnepiate revolutionary 
change in administration and a' alean slate for the 
future Swanj Government to write upon. But it is 
generally agreed that if Swaraj is to be acquired at 
this stage by negotiation then certain limitations on 
the freedom of action of the Indian Government 
_ill have to be accepted during the period of tr&nsi
tioIL It is not so much the fact of these temporary 
limitations as their scope and oharacter that will he 
disputed and it is certain that almost everyone of 
the R. T. a. safeguards will be put to a searching 
examination before it is finally accepted by the 
Congress politicians or the Indian public. It is not, 
however, we believe, necessary to start this examina
tion entirely afresh in each case as the Nehru report 
already ·oontains on all the major points an agreed 
statement of the Indian case. The Nehru report. is 
the latest and the most authoritative document of 
*his nature available and as among its signatories 
appear the names of the late Pandit Motilal Nahru, 
Dr. Ansari and Mr. S. C, Bose, its standard should 
prove acceptable t() the Congress even to-day. A oom
Pl!-'"ison of the financial safegnsrds proposed hy the 
R. T. C. suh-committeea with the conditions con
templated in the Nehru report would be relevant and 
interesting. 

One of the points round which controversy is 
raging is the examination of the Indian national 
aebt burdeR. It is to be noted that the Nehru Report 
f vide sec. 71 of the recommendations) accepts the 
entire debt liabilities of the Government of India 
without any reservation and makes no demand for 
an enquiry. It is not clear what, according to the 
Congress, are the types of debts that are to b& held 
acceptable and what are the others for whioh the 
future Government of India should not hold itself 
liable; the demand has hitherto been for merdy an 
impartial enquiry into. the whole question. It is, 
therefore, not possible to say what financial saving 
is like! y to accrue as a result of the aoceptance of this 
demand. By most standards, however,the saving 
brought about will not be considerable and the 
£ain to India or the additional burden to England-is 
not likely to be large. The question will :mostly 
be one of prestige with both sides. In some quarter., 
even in England, this is not thouglltto be au unre&
sonable demand, and Dr. Thorupson in hisfJpedlilbr 
articles seeme.fto support it; But it is" .bound 'to be 

,., 

,strenUOUsly opposed generally and it may be doubted 
1!"he/:baf.:',oth!lr ;,$Wngs 'i ~.qJ/lg; 1I\'~"tell, iii" IWQHM,,;~e 
worth 'while' pDIssmg· the!' demand too dosely.: ): 

. .. , " . I·' ., 
The next queStion. to be considered' is that of 

ndlitary expenditure. We are not' oon08m$d here 
with_ control of the army aspeot of n.IOn it. financial 
side the question turns mainly on, ti!le-'· pace - of 
Indianization; but a9 the constitutionalpasition of 
the army under the R. T .. O~ proposals is somewhSl; 
peouliar during the transitional period, . a dirao' 
comparison of it with the NeIDu report proposals is 
not possible. The Nehru report guarantees ( sec. 84.) 
the existing scales of pay, etc. to all officel'S in tbe 
defence services serving India at the commencement 
of the new constitution but oontemplates the, setting 
up of a Committee of Defence one of whose firsti 
duties would be to advise the Governot-Generalin 
Council as to the praoticability and the means of 
effecting retrenchment in the expenditure on defence 
compatible with the safety of India. The R. T. C. 
does not seem to have discussed directly the questiolf 
of retrenching military expel\diture but the Sub
Committee on Defence reoommend that "immediate 

: steps be taken to increase substantially the· rate of 
· Indianization in the Indian Army". The Committe& 

also recognize "the grut importance attached by 
: Indian thought to the reduction of the number .of 

British troops in India to the lowest possible figure 
and !,onsider that the question should form the subject 
of early expert. investigation". They further 
emphasize at the conclusion of their report that their 
recommendations are not to he taken as mere pious 
expressiDns of opinion but that immediately the 
Conference is concluded steps should be taken effe
c~ively to deal with them. Even this ill no doubt 
indefinite enough. But if, as Mr, Jinnah desired, a 
clear indioation is given of the pace of Indianiza
tion it would work out in practice very near to mnch 
the same saving as oontemplated by the Nehru Report. 

With regaTa t() the services other than Defence 
the position taken up by the signatories of the Nehru 
Report is as follows. "In respect of the emoluments, 
allowances and pensions they [European services I 
would be entitled to on the establishment of the 
Commonwealth, . we have provi,ded a statutory 

,guarantee. It is, however, our duty to point out that 
· the Lee Commission was appointed in the teeth of 
, Indian opposition; that its recommendations Wer& 
adopted over the head of the'Indian legislature; and 
we feel that the entire questiQn of the source and 
method of recruitment of the services, their salaries, 

, emluments, allowances, pensions in the future will 
require re·examinstion in the light of the new politi
cal conditions created under the new constitution." 

• Consequently the guarantee given to the civil services 
in the recommendations is not so absdute as that 
given to the Army' services, hut even for the civil 

· servants it is provided that anyone desiring to retire 
· within three years of the establishment of the Com
monwealth '''shall be entitled te) reoeive- s~ch pension-
1y, gratuity or other compensation as he would have 

· received in like circumstances if the Commonwealth 
; had not been established. Thus the Report complets-

•• '., I ' 
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ly accepts the responsibility with regard to pensions, 
gratuities and other compensations,and with regard to 
the already existing liabilities, it merely does not 
guarantee -the same scale of pay, etc.1resUJnably 
even to the present incumbents in.case they do not ex
ercise the option to retire. Regarding the future, the 
Services sub-committee of -the R. T. C. _ hold that 
the recruiting and controlling authority -should 
be the Government of India. In this authority would 
be vested the decision on all questions regarding 
emoluments, etc. The recruiting would in all cases 
be effected by means of central and. provincial Public 
Service Commissions. The Services sub-committee 
agree with the Nehru Comm ittee in extending to 
members of the servioes theiright to retire, but opinion 
in this oommittee was divided as to whether the 
period should be definitely limited to a maximum 
of five years or whether it should be for an unlimited 
term. The latter alternative is obviously extremely 
undesirable from the Indian point of view. The 
.only difference between the R. T. C. proposals and the 
Nehru Report is that, while the former would make 
provision for guaranteeing the maintenance of the 
existing rights and safeguards of all persons appoint
ed before the new constitution comes into force, the 
latter does not seem to do so in the case of those who 
do not choose to retire within three years. In this 
connection, however, it is but fair to point out that 
there is a possibility of difference of opinion in 
interpreting the Nehru Report. The passage from the 
introduction we have quoted doa~ not seem to con
template affecting - the emoluments of present in
cumbents. On the other hand in the actual recom
mendations the terms of guarantee are different for 
tbe Army -and the Civil Services. It is, therefore 
possible to argue therefrom, as we have argued above' 
that the guarantee to the present incumbents in th~ 
Civil Services is not absolute. If tbis interpreta tion 
is accepted there is here an important diffeTence bet
ween the Nehru Committee and the R. T. C.proposals. 

The last point that may be mentioned with re
gard to the budgetary arrangements for tbe -future is 
the Federal Structure Sub-Committees proposal for 
general reservation of powers to thej Governor
General. The relevant sentence from the Sub-Com
mitte~'s report reads as fellows:" It weuld, therefere, 
be necessary to reserve to the Governer-General in 
regarq to budgetary arrangements and borrowing 
suc~ essential powers as weuld enable him to inter
vene if metheds were being pursued which weuld, in 
his opinion, serieusly prejudice the credit of India in 
the werld." The statement is general enough te 
cover anything. It may happen that a Governer 
General may fear that a cbange in the exchange ratio 
weuld serieusly prejudice the credit of India though 
the ty.ajority .of Indian financiers think .otherwise. 
He weuld then be in a pesitien to veto the ohange. 
The contrel over berrewing powers may again leBd 
te undue interference. This p9.rticular safeguard 
seems teo sweeping. But if it is as harmless as a 
strict interpretatien of it would make it, it seems 
positjvely unnecessary. -Fer unless the legislature 
follows d~finitely a pelicy leading to bankruptoy, 

such interventien should be unnecessary. And as' 
the consequences of suoh a course are always very 
much mere serious for the nationals of a oeuntry than 
for its fereign creditors, the Indian Legislature may 
be trusted to steer a fairly safe course. In any case 
it is obvieusly necessary te have a very much olearer , 
idea of these reserved budgetary powers befere they 
are accepted as, if net salutary, at least harmless. 

BRITISH OPINION ON PREMIER'S 
DECLARATION. 

A perusal .of the papers received from England 
by the last msil is interesting as showing what 

British .opinion thinks abeut the Prime Minister's 
Deolaratien made a month age this day. One thing 
seems te be beyond dispute, viz. that the Declaration 
has tbe imprimatur of the three great parties in British 
politics so that there is no greund for the nerveus
ness observable in seme quarters in India that if the 
Labeur Government went out .of office, in the near 
future the whole thing weuld end in smoke • 
This view has since been cenfirmed by the 
speeches of Messrs. Lleyd Geerge and Baldwin 
committing their respective parties irrevocably to 
the policy embedied in the Declaration. There seems 
also te be general agreement that the Round Table 
Conference was a success. It is true it did net present 
India with a cut and dried constitution, but that was 
never its purpese. And to proneunce it a failure sim
ply because it did net do what it was never intended 
te do is te ignore facts. Another thing which is al
mest universally emphasised alld .one which deserves 
to be neted by these in India whe never lose any 
eppertunity .of ridiculing mederatism as " mendi
cancy " is tbat Indians and Britens met in the Con
ference as equals. _ As the Times peints .out, 

The whole purpose of the Round Table projeot wal that 
it should be an attempt to get away from begging to 
business-from tbe old humiliating attitude, a8 one Jndiu. 
desoribed ft, of "a dog Sitting up for a : bone" to a frank 
interohange of views on eqnal terms. 
On the questien of a general amnesty, the British 

Press generally follews the lead given by the Prime 
Minister. It will be recalled -he made the amnesty 
depend upon the cessatien of the civil disobedience 
movement. In this cennectien the Observer calls 
attentien to the Irish parallel. 

The same issue arose in Ireland in 1911. The'prisoners 
were released in the hope that they might D,ome out in .. 
Dew temper of reason and moderation. Instead they Dame 
out more extremist than before, and they wrecked the 
hit chanoe there ever was, aa it proved, for suoh a 
compromise; between North and South as would have kept 
Ireland itself unbroken, 
Whether there is geing te be a repetitien of Irish 

history in India time alene will shew. But for the 
mement at any rate the prospects .of a setHement appear 
te be much less gloomy than a little while ago. 
Muoh of oeurse depends upen the attitude Mahatma 
Gandhi may cheose te adept, but net everything, and 
fer the reasen indicated by the Ojserver: "it is no 
lenger possible .that even the Mahatma can bind 
again all the vehement ferces he has dene se mucb 
te loese," an admission .of the fact that bis meve
ment is no lenger a one man show, as is fendly bul; 
wrengly suppesed in seme quarters. -

The Manchesw Guardian whese sympatby with 
Indian aspirations is beyend doubt argues that by 
the Prime Minister's recognitien of the right of Indi
ans to be responsible for the management of their 
own affairs they are given every opportunity of 
being the aropitects of their own fertune. _ 
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. Tbe ~~;-j~ olear ~:-t~ -:; ~~~, lnClil~ W&ots. But ~I'-- ---;~;~~-:s -~h:~-ri~~~ Mi~-i~t:~ ye.'8rd~y· proposed, . .she. 
'Indians themaelvee must 'Work at oreatina tbeit ind(!pen- . Britl.h Indian Empire-would thereby be destroyed'.' ,. j! 
denoe-areating in the seDse of giving Ii a form. 'rhe That shows that the task of the Labour Gov&rti-' 

· priDciple of iDdopendence il fiDished 1IlIh, aDd tho delail. ment is not altogether free from diffioulties.· .. : .. 
becomo all imporlant. Acoording to Mr. Chruohill," the onlypos~ible' 
in 'pleading for Congress co-operation' 'in 'this conolusion which a stranger (not Mr. Churohill ?,. 

work, it makes the following appeal to them which, would draw from reading these (closing) speeches' 
we hope, will not fallon deaf ears: i (. at tbe Conference' ) was that the British people were-

10 is difficnll to admit dofeal; aurely i& shoald Dol be anxious to 'wind up tbeir . oOimection with India as 
ditlioull to admit viotor,. What CODgress:has 10 \ODg soon 6S possible • ...... atbing which he does not believe
wanted i. read7 10 hand; If itl lo.do.. go on agitatiDg the British nation wishes or mean.. Commenting u'pon 
. agaiDsi iMaginary griovance •• moulhing old formnhe, Ihe7 the very S8m8 speeches, the New Sialesmcin asserts 'that 
m-ay rob their country of whit tbey bav. saorifi.ed 80 Mr,Churohill "often talks nonsense, and sometimes 
muah to Yin for her-rob her of that and drift her i.lo mischievous nonsense,. about Indian affairs" hut says 
70,n of sufferiDg and chaos •••. To be • patriot i. a fiDe that in uttering the above sentence he puts" the truUt 
enough thing-to make stirring speeohe .. to awaken en. in a nut.hell.· .. But he appears wrong to tbe paperw hetY 

· thu.ia .... 10 go to prison or even to dis for yeur prinoiples. he tries to represent ·the British nation as not wanting-
· Bul ',ho supromo le.I of a patriot's good faith aome. when it. .. Surely it is precisely what the Britsh natioil' 
i.oiscffered"baibewaDtsandhastomakeofit "thing does wish and mean. And the great aohievement

:.of day.to-day adequaoy in the· .oolness and monotony 01 of the Conference is to have made that intention' 
clay.lo-day li.iDg. . plain. The Conference has not solved the problem 

of India, but it has brought a Folution very muoh 
To those who still look: upon the 'Conferenoe nearer, by oompelling the British people to treat' 

as a snare and a trap for Indian nationalism, the Indian self-government not as a bogey or a project·, 
following 'remarks of the paper should serve as an in Cloudcukooland, but as an issue' of praotical' poli
eye-oPener, ," . tics, to he settled peacefully, cheerfully and as· pro--

.' IIr: lIaoDonald's doola.ation make. 'olear beyond a mptiy as possible." In talking about the difficulties 
shadow of doubt Ihat this country' no longer wishes to ahead of Indians, it rightly gives the first place ro-

· impo •• ils. will on India, is oonteDt Ibat India should go the Hindu·Muslim trouble. Then, there is·the civil 
her OOl'D way. Th_ Round Tabl. Confer_ ID" 1M fu,..· disobedience movement whioh the' paper' did 'not' 
ral Of British Imperialism in I~dia •. , We. do Dot ezp •• t expect· :would be ... · called off immediately." 
:Mr. Gandhi io be a mourner, bat it w-Ould beludioroua of We do Dot ooun& -oD Mr .. · Gandhi -ohanginl' his mind' 

'hioi. '0 go OD. Don-violeD,ly Don-oo-opera,iug beCause of a -'hough we Ibould Dot rule out t;bat possibility-or .the: 
Poofcorpse. (Italics are oun.') , " Neb,rus and otber Swarajis. ~ead,erl' saying- thanksou to 
There' i~ only a melancholy inte?est in'what the Sir Tei Bahadur Saprn-and Ihe Moderales who have COlll8 

JJaily Herald points out, and what indeed 1'as been '.I' ~erJ!l. with Great ·BriiaiD. The~. ow:ill b~·.h.utiDg.AJl" 
noticed ·by everybody following the course of events thpre may b. ~hootlrig iDIDdia. But we, heUeve thaUltd' 
with any care, that .. there is no hairshreadth, no deliberaiioDs ,nd propo.,11 ·of ~he R01IDd Table mnsa 
split hairsbreadth, of difference. between the Pandit's pre.eDlly wosken the Congre •• opposition, ..... 
(Motilal Nehru's) declaration( to the special corres- Writing about the w9rk· of the Conference; the 
pondent of the paper . last summer) and Mr. Mac. Nalicm .and. Atlum.aewn. emphasises the'. essentially
Donald's declaration to the Round Table Conference." .. temporary oharacter" of the.afeguar:ls which ar&-' 
While the paper recognises that there may be diffe. .. no· more -derogatory than .the limitations imposed 
renee of opinion as regards the scope of reservatioI\!', upon the Government. pf Canada in. the early days 
it remarks: of its dominion. status." . While it does not deny the> 

But it .ill ~nl)' for a period. A.Dd ~n any case surely tibis 
.. nicely caloulated les8 or more ". is. matter for negotiation 
between friend., not matter for a life and death st:ruggle 
behreeD enemies. ' " , . 

That the Hindti:Muslim' settlement is the sirIR 
qua. non of the proper working Of any' Constitution, 
however perfect. is a fact patent ·tci everybody. If 
the parties ,comecto an agreement, 88' every well. 
wisher of hi.s country devoutly wishes that they 
should,nothihg can he better. Failing this, as the 
Prime Minister remarked, U the Government will 
have to· provide in the, Constitution 'provisions dec 
signed, for: the purpose ..... In saying SO we do not 
think"hll intended to do anything' more . than 
indicate", possib.ility, Curiously 4\nough ~he M.orni71{1 
Post ,of' all papers in the world .reads . into these 
words" a' threat of coercion", and warns Mr. Mac
Donald against any' .. coercion of loyal minorities", 
In other w.ords if the Government. choose to coerce the 
minoriti8J!l which, acoording to, the Po..t'/T standard •• 
may not, be ·ioyal the GovErnment .can apparently 
rely upon the suppcirt'of that organ -of, British reae. 
tionaryism 1 What ahop.,less back num.ber· and a 
:downrightlmperialist:it, is will be . ·obvious from it. 
:view pf tbe fremier's ,declaration. ' . 

,:W~.agre~with lhe, Pri!,,6,MlnN.te~ il.\ di.liki~g ;th ..... .orcl 
~'. Safeguarq .~; our recollection of :varioul a-a.feguarda of 
'Wll};~ 'th_ Irish 8ettiell!e~L boas~ed .i.: not ~'e:s:aotly 'en~ 
-~(Nr88~Dg';:'aDd we beli&w ihat it- llhe: -British' Pat-liamrnt 
'Were to be so rash as to P.~.t'witb '"80' manj' ·.:realtt16'·' of 

existence of risks in the British Government's offer. 
.. desperate conditions demand desperate remedies. , • 
It also frankly admits that" owing to the lack of ,any 
real popula7support ,. 'the British ·administration in 
India, has been growipg l~ss and. less: effic.ie\lt., :rh~ 
refreshing 'frankness . of ' fol1!)wing" comments ',o~ 
pres&nt-day·lD.diiLn conditionS is most' welcome. \, 

· . We pride'ourielve. ou.having--broUgh"- tndi.~Pe&Ce, but 
for some·months thoooa.ually Ust, <lqe~. politjoal, fighllO, 
haye heen .t.leas' <>~ " Boor. War .oale.· Olll. old,.lov~. 
of political freedom is .bamed by the faOL that; there .sr. 
probably more pOlitioaI" prisoners under look' and key' itt.' 
India tban-in the, remaining five.:ai:s:thil' of' -this ~Dh'app:r'; 

. andiulleallypoat·wa. wodd. Walike:to think.Of .cIu .. ow." 
.... ,as',the proteotOrl' of the-,Indian "ryoti/", bul.he niDi_ins: ... 

the' end of .'world slump w:ith It,ndard •.. 9f.liyipg. wbich 
is still the lowest of-any peo)?le -past the, Do~adi~ , Itage~ 
Tbe-idea th'aii'this deterioration'can beoheoked by ,'a·' ful:'':'" 
· tber display 'ofrorc., . or br'. doublh;g' the nuiirb .... oi'"Ul" 
polillc.1 priBoners, coald. only come from. ImI. "'~ a~. oaf 
ohouoh,witb th~ l!lo~erJj' worll!. ~Tb • .,j)bjeQtioD. tc> th.· 
bayonet theory of government &1)4 .. , ,~he ,J~lliaQwallah, 
Bagh method of re~tciring' order are 'lro' fold.' Firs.". t,her~ 
il net'i, sorapof evidence·-to ''Show ,tbat'.th'-"; have the 
be~ofioenl eJfect,so'confidehily predicted h¥ Lard .Relbe,,", 
mer~. ,nd,-leoondJy. the:p~ea,nti generation, o~ 1!:nglisbm.8b.' 
i. I ••• proD •. tp \biB form of activity than was . the·la .... · . 

· Tho)lgh the Britis~ Gover~m~l;t'* :propos~l\l ;!ir~ 
generOus'enough,the paper finds itdifficuh tQ. "think:. 
of any large group 'Of Indians" who'will' support .them." 
The Princes' camiof bave much influence in British' 
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India; whila the minorities would continue to be 
filII of. distrust.until they are satisfied that the pro 
posed constitution makes due provision for their 
protectio'l .. The depressed classes are" not suffioiently 
organised to be a valuable political. force." As for 
the moderates. they: cannot be. said to have a too 
numero s following. The result would be that 

~ > uIJ1ess 'Cbe unlikely happe~,.· an~ leadefs;. "like Mr., 
Gandbi.and the Nehrus are prepared ''&0 oo-o,pt!lrat;ei ;we' 
must. expeot a continuation of extremist.: eoti9ities. 
designed to wreck the whole s.eulemenc. ' ',::rho" will be 
made easier by the existence, over &he greater '"-part of 
,India, of aoute agrarian distress, which the ryct sbares 
with agriculturis,. tbroughoui '&~e world. 

, The psper rightly deprecates any delay in putting 
the scheme into effect· .or any attempt .. to water 
down ,. the propos,.ls. With a view to, prepare the 
country. for the coming reforms it suggests that even 
vnder the existing law, land revenue and law and 
~rder should be ,transferred to Indian ministers r6S' 
ponsible to t):le legislatures. So far so good. But we 
do not think that it •. suggestion for one or two from 
amongst .the Dewsns of Indian states who attended 

t he Conference being made members of the Central 
Government would be a . step :in the right direction 
Not that we hs ve anything to say against the 
Dewans. But . if the object is" incidentally to 
make a gesture. of good will to political India, 
what should really be done is for 'some elected 
members of tbeAssembly being placed in charge of 
some Central subjects. The elevation of a few IndiallS 
to GovernorshipB for :which. the paper asks would also 
b~ generally welcome. . 
. In a well thought-out a~ticle In the Suruiay 
Times, Lord Peel makes' a point which deserves 
serious attention.' In his anxiety to ensu~e stllbility 
for the federal executive Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru made 
a two-thirds or even a ihree-quarters majority a con· 
d ition to their being turned out of offiCe. But it ha. 
not been clear to Lord Peel, as to many others, .. how 
an executive which had come scatheless throu~h 
this ordeal could secure the assent of its day-to-day 
:pro~osals without the ce:r.i;ifying powe~s of the Viceroy 
whIch had, been so. freely denounced. .. This is ~ 
difficultywbich must not be lost sight of. . 

. D:V.A. 

SANKEY REPORT-ITS DRAWBACKS. 

W· iTPI the drafting. and adoption of the Report 
. !irawn up by the Federal Structure Sub-Com· 

mittae'of the Round Table Conference.uader the 
Clbairmanship of Lord Sankey, the first'stage dNhe 
work :or the 'Confl)rence may be said to have come to 
Ii C10B9. The Report which embodies the results of 
the most important .' Committee of the ConferenDe is, 
however, incomplete in- oertain important particulars 
since it leaves uitsaid tnany 'things which may well 
have 'been "stated and which, if fully stated, would 
h~ve 'ptesenteda tullerpicture of the structure 
of the'future .cr,>nstitution. oUndia as emerging out of 
the Round,. Table Conferenoe than it does now , and 
would have enabled a more dispassionate examination 
of the scheme' adumbrated therein. 

The niain point with .whicl\ the Report· desls 
andwhioh ·has aroused' the keenest :interest in. all 
.quarters is the one "relatingto the responsibility of 
the· central 'esecutive to ~the 'central 'legislature •• On 
this question, it is gratifying to note that a whole 
some' ani surprising' ohange in British publi~ 
opinion ha~come about during ~he la~t few ,days 

owing to . mainly the speech delivered by Lord 
Reading in the Federal Structure OOInJilittee !IS 

representing the view point of the Liberall:'arty, In 
it he admitted the necessity .for .introducing . the 
prinoiple of responsibility at the Centre, .and the 
Report embodies that prinoiple as being in Itself 
of crucial importance in any 'future scheme of 
reforms. But there is room for . strong suspicion 
as to whether after all the pri nciple has merely been 
paid lip sympathy to by the framers of the Report or 
whether the latter secure~ anything like real responsi· 
bility of the :executive to the legislature. Indian 
political opinion has always been insistent upon this 
latter feature as constituting the acid test of the 
adequacy or otherwise of any Reforms; but' the 
reservations and .limitations placed upon itt fuLlest 
and completest recognition have, it must be. said, 
detracted from the value of th~ Report amYthe work 

. of the Round Table CODfetenoe. 

It 'was, of course, ailreed from the very be' 
ginning that there should be some sort of a division, 
of functions a~ the Cantre between a 'ministry respon· 
sible to the federal legislature and the minister 
or ministers who would be entrusted with those de
partments of the State which should be reserved' for 
the oontrol of the Viceroy and which they are to' ad· 
minister on his behalf and as his agents. It :was 
also agreed, firstly, th~ Defeq.ce, FOl'eign Relations 
andrel"tions with Indian States should be in· 
eluded in the category of reserved subjects and 
secondly, that the reservations should hold good only 
during a short period -intended to serve as the period 
of transition from Vioeregal to popular control. The 
phrase "period of transition" h.as np doubt not been 
properly or adequately defined at any time or by any 
one and no one is quite sure as to how long the 
period . should last. This point has been left 
undecided even by the Federal Structure' Sub-Com • 
mittee, which~'has however pointed . out in ite Report 
the indispensable need for reserving to the Viceroy's 
control a formidable array of subjeots, which virtual· 

. Iy includes everything which Indian opinion deems 
essential for securing real power and responsibility·t(J 
the people of India. It has also left undecided the 
question of the means to· be adopted for deoidi n g 
the time when and the agency through .which 
the tra.nsfer of these reserved' departments to 
the control of the federal legislature should be 
effected. after the tElrminationof' the transitional 
period. It has been left a moot questio~ whether a 
free . vote of the federal legislature is enough .to 
bring about the transfer or whether there is a neces
sity for a further constitutional enquiry and an 
amending Act being passed by the.BritishParliament 
for the purpose. If it is the former, the ·fact 'has got 
to find a place in the statute; if it is the latter, its 
acceptance will be tantamount to a repudiation of all 
the demands oflndiaDS upto:now for being .accorded 
Dominion Status_ phrase which had been avoided 
studiously in the 'Sub-Committee's Re~nd a 
negation of India's right to be saved furthar.Parlia
mentary ;enquiries for judging and det!lDDinitig her 
fitness .for further .reforms. 
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Looking next to the question of ,the.responsibili
-ty of the executive to the legislature" we find that 
the Report states it as the intention of the Sankey 
:Sub-Committee that in order to maintain the 
sta\:ility IIond permanance of a ministry, it should 
be made removesble flam 'office only by'an adverse 
vote of two-thirds' of "both the .chambers of 

-the federal legislature sitting together. Tbis 
provision is a SIIofeguard against instability almost 
wiih 110 vengeance; and it jp 110 principle whioh, it 
accepted will militate against the ideal of genuine res
ponsibility, because it eRllobles a ministry to continue 
in office.even when a distinct mllojority of the Legisl .... 
ture is opposed to it, thereby sec uri ng to Uself to all 
'intent!; and purposes. an irremoveable character 1 
Again, it is wrong in principle IIond wholly undemo
cratic in theory that an Upper Chamber, elected, as it 
most. probably would be,. upon. lion indirect basis, 
$bould have an equal voice in deciding the fateo! a 
,ministry as the 1.0wer Chamber '~lected on a popular 
franchise by the 'direct vote o! the people. It is a 
·question of ornission-a feature with which the Report 
is replete, it being absolutely silent with regllord to 
the basis of responsibility which it IIopparently ensures. 
.Add to a.il this the fact that the two-thirds majority 
posited is to include the representatives of the Indian 
States also, who will RIIoturally be the most conser
vative ,elements in the federal legislature" Ilnd then 
the beautiful picture of 110 responsible executive 
which has been drawn up and accepted in prinoiple 
'by the Round Table Conference will IIoppear in its 
-true colours I 

The next point of reservation which detracts 
'Very substanti!'lly fro~ the ideal of Dominion Status 
is tbe retention in·the hands of the Governor-General 
.()f special powers to veto and certify measures passed 
"by tbe Legislature IIorid extraordinary powers to make 
and promulgate ordinances. in times of emergency 
These so-called 'emordinary IIond emergency power~ 
llave frequentl;v Jlroved the ,Damocles' sword over the 
Indian constitution during the last ten years of the 
Montford dispensation; and no oqe who has the 
intere~t of the. smooth progress of India along lines 
d full resposible self·government will be found 
willing to entrust the Governer-GeMral with them, 
ci!ince there is nothing to warrant the conclusion 
that they will not be used to embarrass the 
legislatur~ and override it on occasions as in tbe 
past. In fact,. the dangers from this latter 
~e must become more evident· when an 
.()mnipotent legislature exists side by sIde with 
the Governor-General wielding almost all-inclusive 
·overriding -powers. Those dIIongers bIIod been ,envisaged 
and stressed b~th by the 1:!imon Commission and tbe 
Government of India's Despatch; and yet to' seek to 
perpetuate them by giving them a' tresh lease of li:'e 
under th 3 new constitution·:"m. be the height of 
unwis~om. EspecislIy is this so when 'the legis. 
lature JS to be reared up- on'the ideal of responsibllity 

. and when ministers look up to it and depend upon it 
for strength and support. 'It ma,'be ,true that minis
-tars will have, to be : taken into confidence by the 
Governor-General -before he actually enters upon the 
penlous step'of -reeattmgto· emergency 'power~; 

but in the, ultimate .l'6!l0lii it cannot. but \le cop-. 
ceded that the· responSibility will be entirel,,: that, 
of the Governor-Gener6I" who will have th~ ~right of 
determining what. ig or what is . not all emergency. 
Of oourse, muoh depends upon the persona.iity, 
Viceroy. Indeed, if the constitution is admiDisterecl" 
in a liberal-minded and statesmanlike spirit, ,tp,e. 
necessity. for exercising these powers may not: 
arise at all. But the entrusting Qf the Viceroy. 
with Buohoverriding authori,ty of ~ far~eaching. 

oharaoter is in itself a feature whioh, cannot .. 
but be oonstrued as detracting subst!1011tia.ily from .the 
theory and praotioe of full responsible government, 
and as betraying a fundamental, want of faith hI. ,the 
oapaoity and tbe 'readiness of Indian ministers to 
manage the affairs of the country and t.O )neet emer. 
gencies if and when they arise. It has been suggested 
by the Rt. Hon'ble Srinivasa Sastri and others that 
the rigour olthe reservations' oan be mitigated and 
the exercise of emergency powers may be strictly con. 
fined to the narrowest limits if in . the Instrument of 
Instruotions to be issued .to the Governor-Genera.i '.a 
olause is incorporated delimiting his disoretion to 
resort to them only to extraordinary emergenoies ; but 
it is doubtful whether this method goeS suffioiently fall 
to meet the requirements of the situation, when, there 
is no statutory restriotion. Nothing short of ,the 
removal of those powers will sati~ lthe people of 
India and it is to be hoped that in the discusSlollB to 
be held hereafter such .. change will be introduced, 

On the all.important and crucial point pf nun! 
cial independence, the Round Table Cenference, while 
conceding that finance ·shoul!! betrllollBfened to the 
control of a minister l'esponsible to the legislatu.re, has 
practically taken IIoway by the left hand what has been 
granted by t4e right by accepting the recpmmendation 
made in the Sankey RIIPort that 8J[penditure on ,the 
Anny, Debt !'Iervioss. Pensions and Salaries, whica 
absorb nearly 80% olthe total revenue ,of the country, 
should be beyond theco!\trol o! the legislature;. 
It is. a commonpilloce oriticism at ,the Govern. 
ment's financial ~olicy that the Gover.nment 
of India at present . spends far too muoh upo.n 
the Services mentioned above, which are all more at 
less unproductive alld, that the expenditure on .them 
is incommensurate with.both the financial condition 
,of the country alld the l'equil'ements ,of other brancheb 
of the administration, which .... IIot . present 
1I1:arved, There is of course much ,to·be'commend
ed ,in the view that steps should be taken. to establish 
a Reserve Bank: with a'll independent !directorate to 
look after and manage the ourrency audcredit polioieS 
df the .country ; but iresl' fiRallcial. independence 
inoludes many things beyond a me.re .oootrol over the 
currency system. . as, for Ilxample ;the 'raising alid 
spellding of iIl.ational ,avenues ~in the most .pofitable 
and benefioial ohannels ; IIond looked IIoUrom this point 
·pf ·-view, . if 1;he· Ufangemeut !COntemplated in the 
Report above 'referred to is ta be unpl.emented, it ·win 
meari that financial responsibility to the.legisiat1Ue 
will be a misnomer and a ·faree and 'finanoial- indepen
dence a mere shadow. But having' .greed ,to the 
prinoiple of reserving the Al'my; the :Foreign Affairs 
and the ,Pensions IIondSalarieil ·of ·the .. Sel\l'ioes to 
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the direct control of the GOT9Tnor-General. we cannot 
very well complain if the expenditure on them also 
is reserved. It does not however preclude us frOl'Q 
demanding first that the expenditure on these services. 
especially the A.rmy. should be reduced to the barest 
~nd irreducible minimum both by the rapid Indiani. 
sation of the fighting forces and the reduction of the 
number of British units. and. seeondly that there 
should be a statutory provision limiting the period 
of. transition, during which these departments 
should be transferred to ministers responsible to the 
legislature. 'say, twenty-five' years at the utmost. 
80 that full financial responsibility may vest in the 
people subsequent to that period. 

The other points which need elucidation and 
clearing up in the Federation scheme drawn up by the 
SankeY Committee are those relating to the position 
and status of the Indian States in the All·India 
Federation, of which it is now certain they will be 
willing and active members. Which is to he the 
paramount authority in regard tc the States, what is 
to be the method by which the States' representatives 
in the'Federal Legistature would be selected? What is 
to be the proportion of the States' representatives' in 
the Legislature? What is to be the proportion of the 
States amongst. the members of the Cabinet? .A.nd 
lastly where should the re~iduary powers in the . COli· 

policy with regard to all the matters referred to
above "and thus show by courageous action Iaow far:
they are prepared to aot the part of co-equal partners. 
with the British Indian Provinces and peoples. 

In concluding this review of the Tecommenda .. 
tions. cantain~d in the Report of the Sub-Committee •. 
it has: to. be pointed . out . that, there are many
gaps in. it which have to be filled. up. and! 
without the;fiIling up of ;which the contemplated 
federal . structure .will . be lopsided and in
oomplete and very much. below the· ideal of 
Dominion Status and responsible government 
demanded by Indian nationalist opinion. There. is', 
evidence thr.oughout of over-cautiousness in making 
cbanges and of a readiness to provide safeguards 
against all conceiv:.ble and -inconceivable dangers •. 
safeguards which simply reduce to nothingness the> 
concessions granted. No wonder Indian nationalist 
opinion and even sections of. Indian Liberal opiniQn, 
are dispoEed to look at the scheme with suspicion. 
It is however a matter for satisfaction that there
is ground for the hope that amendmenta and ohangee 
calculated to. make the Report more acceptable to· 
Indian opinion wlll be seriously and sympathetically' 
considered. , 

C. V.H. RAO; 

stitution reside? These are very complioated and com. THE- COMING· BUDGET· AND A 
plex problelDl! which are to be satisfactorily settled. ,; I' CHANGE OF HEART ". 
beforehand if the constitutional mellhimism, of .- the . 
fumre Indian Federation is· to work smoothly.- The, THE;eturn ot'the Round Table Delegates frpm the' 
Indian States cannot support the ideal of a federa- London Conference. the release of the. q~~g,.es!i' 
tion and at the same time set to themselves.so many. . l~ders and the recetlt momentous negotiations 
;melltalreservations, which practically . nullify both at Swarai Bhuvan' and Dellii have raiseli
their enthusiasm. as' regards their obligations to. an amount Qf wide spread. interest in the country 
reform their internal administrations, their .deal- which','· is a suffioient proof of the importance· 
ings with the Federal Government and their 'in- attached' by all classes of .the public. pol:it'ici8~s~ 
sistence on their right of dealing direct . with businessmen,. financiers. agriculturists.· ~er:.-i~e~eit. 
the Crown through the Viceroy. and finally their and ~he Government-to the cpming. events, of ·F.he 
powers to decide questions of British Indian interest. next, few months, ,The first . essential 19o,k~d " fo/-"' 
They cannot be·the.constituent members of afedera- by the' .Congre.s· is a "chan~e. ¢ .. peart" on,:,~he· 
tion of Ail-India and at the same time profess allegi-' part of the Government. " One hs.s to lo~k, inv~itl l~Qr
allce to an authority outside and beyond thecanstL- a cjlange not only ,in the rl!-nk an9 file of th~ Goye~n. 
tilt ion .of which they are a part; they oannot. ellter ment Officers. but in .. those who ar~ ill a posi~ion:tp-
the Federation and at the same .time· say' that they give a defi.~it~ lead to others.. : ;.:.. , .;: 1~'" 
w.iJl not move with the times and try to bring . their . The Ge~eralBudget o~ the,p~ntral GoverlllI1ent;is· 
illtertlal.administrations to the level of the British eagerly ,,"waited .even: year lll1 Jhe ,t;Q~rc8n~ile c.op,!"' 
Indian provinces as much as' possible. so that :there. munity on account pf' the,allimpqrtant bearing,.it 1/.\'8-
may bea certain: . amount of uniformity in the on the oo~se of the trape of~p.e co,untrr. al\d tbp tu~q:..it 
governmental institutions in the various constituent. oan ~ive ~o it"by the vario~s propos~ls 1\l~~e the.~~ilj. 
unih.of the Federation; and,rlastly. they.cantiot be Th~next :Budl!et (Will bell!~Sented~n(t.few:4ay~.tP,thp· 
members of the. Federation and :l'revent altOgether AssemblY ,by.tbe]i'itl811oe¥em\Jer .. ;H~, ¥sl.t1P,'Y}I'~ 
the other .parts thereof from lliscu8sing matters wbioh excellent opportunity t~ shqw GpverDl~ent s, 'ihange· 
they may consider ,·pecnIiar to themselves, butwhic)l orhe;"t • ... if there pas been:ane. " . . " ;,,': 
Ill,,"y ill actual 'prllctice produce repercussions in • the '. There are sOme ways ,in which OoverJ)IIlent"cB/l 
other parts of tjle FederatiQn,espeoially when ,the sign~llysho;':':thatthe1·,J:t~'j'~. tile 'inte;restlj,:Oi,tbe' 
idea of a Federation ,is to gene~ate and increase ;th~t country at heart. rIt)s .aIJ. ,!Jl~.n .s~qre~. that th,e b~~g~t 
S8I1se.: of .oommon ~ationality lind pommO!lness Qf' wiiI; sho)" $sYE!fal~ro~e~-~;def<lit. lion? ?ropo~aI,s:n:i~l 
aims •. I?utto wh:ich the, .rrange;ment .above dis~ussed haye to .1Ie !)lade ,to I!lee~tjli~. ,. 'l'P:e m1litat.:r ~xl!~.l!d)
is !lPPOll~d.,The ,\¥1inces, . .if they want ,really ~o tare coulabl!put . dqwn ,by, ,sPJllIl.,7.;t() .10 CfO~~;'Yit~-· 
IIhoujde~ t)le respoll.sibjlitie$·. ·and obligatiolls inci- out,lnucP., diffi9ultj, ,;~ tr~IJle~dojl!l.falHll.Jlr~!les 
!iental to. their ;elltry~nto;the. Iudial! Federati~n;and should enable;th.~m. ~o,do s~. in ~,~re; pu.rcq!l~I't\"IRtu!· 
·]lot werely eh,sre the IIdvantages ;and benefits there~f.' let aJo,neotqer ~1lPI!~lI\ies:j M~hljtlll':': Q"l'\~lt; )V~I:\fi~ 
,.sh9~l!l, ';'O~ll.:' ft)~w~rl\ ':with,,~ bol.d.deQl~lItio):\-~9f . the. rAilit~ry bu~get.,*o .p.~ ~edll;Ce4'lto .fIne·Hill;' ~ 
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·mop of 7 to 10 orores wiIlgo a long way to meet his 
viewpoint. The:obnoxions salt tax should go,and the 
'Finance Member could meet it by dropping the allooa
tion of 6 orores to the Debt Redemption Fund. 
This fund is oommonly made out to be in the 
interests of Government oredit. But it is really 
the othe~ way about in India. In independenli coun
tries this fund is utilised to purohase Government 
Debt in tha market, and the effect is to reduoe the 
.aggregate Government Debt, and thus lighten the 
interest burden year by year. But in India Sir Basil 
Blackett shrewdly invented :the phrase .. avoid
ance of debt" as being synonymous with .. redemp
"tion of debt. ',' In other words, instead of borrowing 
for capital expenditure, the taxed monies of the people 
we sent out of the country for the purohase of goods 
'for oapital works. In faot, it is praotically of the 
'.same nature as" Hom~ Charges" but disguised under 
·8 olever and oharming phrase. 

There is then the vexed question of the ratio. 
''The oostly efforts that have been made during the last 
five years to bolster up the lSd. ratio, efforts whioh have 
brought untold losses to the trade and agrioulture of 
.the country-are eloquent proof of the results of the 
'administration of this country by an alien power, 
whose eyes are always directed to serve the interests 
.of the" mother" oountry. The futme financial hist
.orian of India will acoord very prominent places to 
Lord Birkenhead and Sir Basil Blaokett for the tragio 
part they played in foisting the unwarranted 
ratio on this suffering country. The immediate ques
tion now is : will the ratio be put baok ? It is beli
,eved by some that Sir George Schuster' hi~self, is 
tired of the efforts to maintain the present ratio 
'Snd would fain acknowledge his predeoessor's 
mistake. But the London City interests seem to have 
'made a deadset against it, and there does not seem to 
be any chance of the Secretary of State agreeing to the 
:lower ratio. ,From the point of view of the interests 
'Of the London City, whioh is so nervous of the efflux 
'Of gold out of England to Paris and NeW York, there 
perhaps i3 a lurking fear that more gold would be 
going out of the Bank of England if the ratio is lower
ed, that is to say, India would be another country 
~ike Amerioa and Franoe, and oome in for large 
unports of gold on the lower ratio. A sentiment 
.of thiekind in the London City oiroles is one whioh 
the most powerful Seoretary of State can ill afford to 
ignore. 

The iniqui~y of the higher ratio oould however 
be partly mitigated by levying sn inoreaged all.round 
duty, say of 10%, on overseas imports. The bounty set 
whioh the lSd. ratio gives to;imports will be largely 
off, and the reduotion of imports oaused thereby will 
greatly relieve the exohange and enable remittances 
to ,be' made to the Seoretary of State. The London 
City interests will not look on suoh a msasure, espa
ci~IY when it is put ostansibly for revenue purposes, 
With the same hot and panicky disfavour, with whioh 
they would regard a lower ratio. ' 

These. are some of the methods, by whioh, a 
•• ohange of heart" could ,be shown by the FInance 
Memher in hie budget proposals. A substantial' 

reduotion of 7 to' 10 crores in military expendi~e. 
the abolition of' the salt tax, an all 'round inorease., 
of 10% in import duties and a reduotion ih the oost of 
ciVil administration will, one'may feel' sure, satisfy 
even Mahatma 'Gandhi. Suoh proposals are" in ' 
no sense heroio, but they will greatly ease 'Govern
ment finanoe, steady up exohange, give trade' and 
industry substantial relief, give the politioal situation 
an entirely new outlook, and open' out a vista of ' 
possibilities for a peaceful and prosperous 'India. If 
Sir George Sohuster would look ahead and anticipate 
the verdiot of history on his aotions, instead of 
yielding to the immediate pressure of vested -in
terests, he o&n earn for himself the good name of a 
man who, though he oommitted grievous mistakes, did 
hie best to mend them at the earliest opportunity.' 

VERITY. 

THE OB.IYAS IN THE SIMON REPOB.T-L 

Now that the question of constitutional advance' 
ie so muoh to the fore it is intended, in these 
artioles, to draw attention to the problem of 

amalgamation of the Oriya-spe&king tracts. First 
let uS'see what the Simon Commission has to say on 
the point. While disoussing the need for provinoial 
redistribution the Commission say: 

An urgent 08Be for oODsideration and trea1iment il 
t.bat of the Oriya-speaking peoples, most, but not all, of 
wbom are now inoluded in Orissa. because We consider 
that so 010s8 a union &8 DOW' exists between Orissa and 
Bihar is a glaring example of fihe artifioial oonneotion of 
areas whioh are Dot naturally related. We were so muoh 
impre-ssed by this instance that we arranged. in 00-

operation with the Indian CeDtra! Committee 8Dd, the 
Bihar and Orissa Provinoial Committee, for the 
appointment of a sub-committee to investigate it in mora 
detail. 

The Sub-Committee say: 
The oase of the Oriya-speaking peoples is based on 

the faot that although possessed of a oommon aalture aDd 
language they are DOW divided among a Dilmber of sepa" 
rate administrative areas in all of whioh they form a 
sman minority. Tuey olaim to be a distinot people with 
a history aDd nadition of their own. They olaim that' all 
the Oriya iraots should be amalgamated and that this sin .. 
gle unit should be either a separate administration or 
inoorporated as a whole with anotber.l'l'be Sub-Committee 
oonsider that the grievanoe was weU·founded, the demand 
substantially supporled by the people and the Oriy. oase 
is deserving of sympathy_ 

After oonsideratioDs of tbe alternatives of the transfer 
of territory as a whole to a partiDlll at province and the 
creation of a sub-province, the Sub-Committee was in 
favour of the creation of an Orbsa provinoe, altbough it 
reoognized that the deoision involved tbe larger question 
of Bub·division of existing provinces oalinguistio'hasis. 

If we make due allowanoe for the attempt at 
making the offioial doouments all-oomprehensive, 
this reoommenation of the Simon Commission really 
means muoh more than it seems' at first. At another 
place (vol II, p. 111) while discussing trao~9 not 
wholly exoluded, they write, "we havealready reoom
mended that the olaim of the Oriya-~peaking areBs 
to be recognized a9 a separate unit should be promptly 
oonsidered." Thus it ie olear that Orissa's Case haa 
been ~eoognized to be of far greater urgenoy-than thaa 
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~ !~ipll-, J;iu,t what the CoJl;l1lli!lSion seem to give wi~h 
oAA ~d • .they take away.with tbe. other, for, wben 
WlI·e~Uli.ne their detailed views,we find that they. 
milit_ts against their pious ·wishes and doubts are 
8e~ally raised as to their sincerity of purpose. Let 
ua 'a,e~ what is the nature oftheir detailed views. . 

" The recommendations of the Commission, as, 
regi.rds extension of the present boundaries of Orissa 
are based on the ratio of the Oriya population in the 
outlying tracts of the present Orissa division. But 
the Oriyas point out that only a generation ago their 
ratio was immensely higber in those areas and even 
the'present available census figures have been hope
leBSly manipulated against them by interested parties. 
The, ,Sub-Committee recognized the validity of this 
claim and have recommended that special precautions 
should be taken to ensure the reliability of returns 
at the next census. But the authorities do not seem 
to . take due notice of this vital recommendation. 
What we propose to drive home is the fact that while 
COJ)sidering the oase of these areas, not only the pre
sent but also the past or, what the commissioners 
would like to call, the historical causes, must also 
be given due consideration. 

" A few years ago a responsible memher of the 
Bihar and Orissa Government propounded the novel 
theory that Orissa was a deficit division, But it is a 
relief to know that the Atlee Committee has found 
the thesis unwarranted. It says ,..... 

EElitimates of 'revenue and expenditure were presented 
1fbioh were disputed and whioh depend to some excent on 
:uq.asoertainable factors. The Sub-Committee oame to the 
aO:QolulioD that; with atrict eoonomy the new province 
Gould just pay its way,ifinoome and expenditure remained 
JUII' al 8~ present but the normal inoome oould not provide 
for 8; l~g8 me&.sure of development for the needs of 
baokward areas or for the periodio ravages of flood dod 

famine. The question of the .establishment of a separate 
provinoe, therefore, depend. on the fina.noial relationship 
beliween tbe oentral and provinoial governments in respeot 
of defi~it_ areaB. 

There is every reason to hope that finance. 
will not be an insuperable difficulty. First, 
the boundaries of the newly constituted pro. 
vinlle will, with proper regard to justice and equity, 
be (lonsiderably extended by any independent tribunal 
like the Boundaries Commission and the revenue 
would greatly increase thereby. Seoondly, in view 
of the economic unity of India and of the fact that 
the different parts of India should develop with equal 
pace as far as practicable, Sir Walter Layton's propo- . 
salll for distribution of resources between tLe central 
and PNvinoial governments seem to be equitable and 
sound, and if their substance be accepted the lU"eas 
that appear to have deficit would considerably im
prove their position. The revenues of Orissa would 
be o.onsiderably augmented by its share in the gen
eral excise on salt and tobacco. Again, the Oriyas are 
re"dl to shOillder a higher burden of taxation if 
*hey are given a separate, province. The future Cen
tral Government is going to aocept responsibility for 
the backwarcl tracts if not for the deficit areas and 
-tQW would relieve.' Orissa, of a lot of expenditure. 

. lxid~e4. tl;l~ ~nancilil. diljiculty appear$ to be a, ruere 
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myth. , " Orissa i~ ricn In iistllJ'&i .. resouriies,- whiw.,.. 
the OriyasqoPeJ .. 9tild beel:ploite(! by a Governm9~ 
entirely their ,OWlL. That would be B cOll8ide'rabi, 
source of expanding revenue. ' 

BHOGABAN MOHANT!. 

( To be Ccml.1IUM. ) 

. !\tUitws. 
ECONOMICS OF EMPLOYME..."H. 

GOLD, CREDIT AND EMPLOYMENT, Foua 
ESSAYS rOR LAYMEN. By G. D. H, COLE. 
( Allen and Unwin.) 1930. 20 cm. 165 p.5/- . 

MR. G. D. H. CoLE has done a very valuble service in 
publishi!lg in hook form his four essays. All of them. 
8S the writer points out in the preface. have a bear
ing on the problem of employment. Mr. Cole is well
known to eoonomists a8 well 8S to the publio as II
vigorous thinker and a clear writer and his philosophy 
of guild socialism gives him a place in the honoured 
list of constructive speCUlators in the field of econ~ 
mic thought. 

In the first essay Mr. Cole makes a strong appeal 
for a clearer understanding of the currency and bank
ing policy of the country and wants the Govern
ment to playa more intelligent part in the regulation 
of p!ices and the supply of oredit. He puts his view 
rather bluntly when he says tbat the effective mainte
nance of gold as the measure of the. val~e of our 
currency involves a complete subordmation of our 
financial polioy to world forces and a direct depen
dence of our issues of currency and credit on the ebb· 
and flow of gold, In his second essay Mr. Cole makes 
a very clear appeal for a managed currency and for 
a little more 'wisdom' on the part of statesmen and 
financiers. Mr. Cole is right when he states with 
emphasis that many thing~ besides tbe quantity of gold 
or currency affect the price level. Mr, Cole says thai; 
"if the supply ot gold in each country does not autl)
maticalJy adjust itself to each 'oountry's needs, the 
case for allowing our internal supply of currency 
and credit to ba governed automatically by the 
supply of gold falls to the ground." His plea for II
new principle lies in his demand for a managed 
currency. So far Mr. Cole is on the right path. But even 
Mr, Cole must be aware that to ask for more wisdom 
in those responsible for the regulation of. cre~it and 
currency is not exaotly the same as havmg it.; and 
as Professor Gregory once pointed out,. it is just 
possible that an automatic .ystem may still be better 
than a 'managed system' which can be mism .... 
naged easily, 

The third of Mr. Cole's essays is a very interest
ing one. The author makes a frantic appeal to. the 
Government to employ all the unemployed m .. 
number of wavs': slum clearance, water supply,land 
development, ·canals and ports, social amen!ti?B on 
roads, and on rail ways and so on. CharacterIStIcally 
he puts the whole thing in a nutshell. "On the one
band we have about a million and a half of men and 
women waiting for work, on the other an inexhausti-, 
ble supply of useful work waiting to b~ done. Are
we really so incompetent as to be qUIte unable to 
bring the two together. He wants the labourers to be 
paid a standard wage and otherwise treated as normal' 
workers. Mr Cole wants Government to compel 
private ~mpI~yers to 'rationalise,' to bring industriea 
under drastic public control and to play a large part 
jn helping to supply capital whicb they m~st have-· 
if they are to he made reasonably effiCIent and 
prodnctive .. 
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, , The q\l8Stion of 'money: is examined by Mr. Cole. 
lIe thinks that the many ,millions already ''sPlll'lt 
bn unemployment benefit .. nd poor relief to those out 
of work have been thrown' away in, so far as the 
1IeOuring of any valuable return is oonsidered. The 
only sound policy in Mr. Cola's view would be this: 
to meet by loan such expenditure as would definitely 
and directly be 'productive of an eqnivalentreturn in 
the future and to meet all other expenditure out of 
taxation. In so far &8 employing men involves eco
nomic loss, the taxpayer must foot the Bill. But Mr. 
Cole is optimistic to an extravagant degree. While 
he accuses Mr. Thomas of 'want of imagination,' his 
own runs riot. It is easy to make general st"tements 
of a type, but it is a very serious thing to work out a 
plan by whi<'h more than a million workers can be 
employed on work of sorts on trade union pay with
out certain definite guarantees. 

In the last of the group of essays. Mr. Cole 
indicatBs the weakness 'of the British banking policy 
in relation to industrial progress. He also wants 

· that there should be • rationalisation' of bank
ing policy before indnsc.ial revival can be secured 
'and indicates that a great responsiblity lies with the 
bankers in the re-organisation of Britains indu.tri .. l 
leadership. 

Mr. Cole has kept up his reputation for lucidity 
in exposition in these essays and they form a group 
of aggressive opinions which are a challenge to the 
... low-moving methods of the British administration. 
'One wonders what Mr. Cole would have thought of 
'i:he Government of India and its attitude towards 
India's industries and the Indian unomployed I ! 

S. V. AYYAR. 

MEDIAEVAL TRAVELS. 

.A VOYAGE TO SURAT IN THE YEAR 1639. 
By J. OVINGTON. Ed. By H.G. RAWLINSON. (Ox
ford University Press.) 1929.20 cm. 313 p. 1216. 

lN~lA drew a large number of travellers from the 
West throughout the seventeenth century. Some 
~f them came in search of adventure, others came in 

, quest of trade and a lim ited few, like Thevenot, were 
· seekers after .knowledge. The unknown has its charms 
as well &8 its risks and they travelled from port 
-to POrt, from mart to mart, from one provi ncial 
,eapital to another. Sometimes they accompanied 
'"' caravan, not seldom they enlisted in the native 
army. Bernier secured the patronage of influential 

,<ClOUrtiers, Tavernier oonld oount among his customers 
many crowned heads, Mannucci claimed many acqu
aintances among the great and sometimes set up for a 

, ... killed physiciat>, though he had previously served 
as an artillery man, Hamilton sailed from port to 
port, Fryer and Carre travelled inland and they came 

· _ross many curiosiiies and eagerly listened to tbe 
gossip of the countryside. Ovington's personal 
.experience of things Indian was, comparati
vely speaking, less wide and more limited than that 
of th.e above-mentioned writers. He visited Bombay 
··~n hIS '!ay to Sur~t and was unwilling to stay long 
In that ISland WhICh had earned the evil reputation 
of being the white man's grave. His sojourn in India 
was limited to Surat but his. "Voyage" was welcomed 
by his countrymen &8 3 valuable addition to the 
li~erature on India. The zoologist who works in 
hi. laboratory with stuffed bodies and dried ski ns is 
not necessarily less informed than the naturalist 
w!Jo studies wild life in its natural environment 

, Ovington was an excellent observer , eager t~ 
learn but he could not rise above the oommon 
prejudices of his time and clothes. For the Roman 
Catholic clergy of Madeira he had not a good word to 

·say, Mahomed was to him nothing but" a vile iIB-
.... 

Pll8toi"'a.nd l' a. fals'eprophe/; ""and' 'he .-iIu.·~iI 
of pig-eating Mahomedafts'l'Bu' he''''ills' a<'/i.-nu 
admirer of 1ihe good manners'.of the Surat Bania .. a 
did not hesitate to paint the lawless English -!tl~ 
in their true colour. He tells us how lIhe, B~P.le 
Negroes learnt to ewear in :English from the 'sailolll 
and" when the English sailers at that time perc.i.· 
ved the softness of the Indian ,Lasoarrs; how talJltl'~ 
they were to all their cruelties, how patien', aM 
submissive to their Force and Arms, and how .. ilti. 
ngly they endured the spoiling of their gl)ods~ rather 
than ingage their lives in a bloody oontest; ibey· no 
sooner returned for England, but they imbuk'd 
again upon a new Design with some mor" E1lI'Opello!ls 
to turn Pirates, and rob these harmless trsJfickers in 
the Red Sea." They were much worse than the Sang
anian pirates for the latter sorupulously observed their 
promise as we learn from Ovington. The value of 
t':tis work cannot be overestimated and it, was trans
I .. ted into French early in the eighteenth century. M;r. 
Rawlinson and the Oxford University Press, there,
fore, deserve our gratitude for publishing a fresh 
edition of this rare work. But we. wish that she 
editing had been more thorough, the word "Shabash", 
a common term of applause, for instance, was derived, 
according to Ovington, from Shah Abbas of Peraia. 
The author was unfamiliar with the language of th\s 
land hut the learned editor might very well add a 
note. It is far from our intention to unde'l'Value his 
worl!: but the average reader now-a-days expectJs the 
editor to point out all inaccuracies in the teld. The 
derivation of Fidalgo from/illw do algo seems' rather 
fanciful and the Portuguese form is not HidQlgo. 
"Praya" it might be noted is a Portuguese wordior. 
.. beach." We hope that a few more notes will be ' 
added in the next edition and students of Indian 
History will also welcome Ovingtion's account of 
the ooins of the kingdoms of India, Persia, Golconda., 
etc. which has been omitted from the present 
edition. 

S. N. SEN, 

SHORT NOTICES. 

THE KEY OF PROGRESS, A SURVEY OF 
THE STATUS AND CONDITIONS OF 
WOMEN IN INDIA. By SEVERAL CoNTRI
BUTORS. ED. By A. R. CATON. (Oxford Uni
versity Press. ) 1930. 20cm. 250p. 7/6. 

THIS little handbook, consiating of a series of 
Studies of the Indian woman in industrial and rural 
life, finds the key of progress in wider education, 
improved conditions of health and sanitation, and a 
fuller entry into public affairs by women themselves. 

Statistics giver;l show that only 2% of the woinen 
are literate, that Government expenditure on female 
educatian is almost negligible as compared with that 
on boys, whilst the need for compulsory education is 
seen to be even greater amongst girls than amongst 
boys, since even in the most advanced provinces, 3 
out of every 4. girls fall out before reaching Class II. 
Purdah, early marriage, lack of financial support, 
dearth of trained teachers and the diffioulty of un
married teachers living alone in villages where 87i; of 
their pupils are to be found, are the conditions alleged 
to be responsible for this etate of affairs. 

With regard to health, improvements in hygiene 
and sanitation, and better provision for maternity 
and child welfare are needed to cope witl) the 
devastating prevalence of ~reventable disease. The 
women of India are deeply iaterested in such move
mente, but must demand a more adequate Government 
financial support for such services, in a country ~ 
where the female population is 120 millions whilst 
the Dumber o{ wOl)ljln doctors and hea.lth visit~ i~ 
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b!Jt 490 and 250. respectively! Social servICe holds 
otlt valuable opportunities to the widows of India. 
Could they be persuaded to come forward for train
ing? The provision of better housing for industrial 
workers, the improvement in the legal status of 
woDien, welfare schemes and maternity legislation, 
and above all the provision of centres in villages for 
the. education and training of rural women offer 
the best methods of dealing with the difficulties 
which lie in the path of progress. 

The future of India lies in the hands of its 
women, and whilst it is encouraging that they are 
increasingly taking their share in civil and political 
life, much wider effort is needed adequately to cope 
with the many problems that confront them. 

. MISS TODHUNTER. 

BOMBAY TO-DAY ANDTO·MORROW. EIGHT 
. LECTURES. By A. R. DALAL & OTHERS. ED. 

By CLIFFORD MANSHARDT. (Taraporewalla.) 
1930, 24cm. 104p. Rs. 4/-

THE book under review is I> compilation of eight 
lectures delivered under the auspices of the·Nagapada 
Neighbourhood House, Bombay, in the 'Building a 
Better City' series which was undertaken with tbe 
laudable object of 'revealing the strength and 
weakness of our common life, with the hope 
that practical suggestions might be made for 
pmperly capitalizing the potential elements of 
strength, and reconstructing or in some cases 
completely eradicating, the elementg of weakness.' 
The idea of arranging such a series of lectures with a 
view to acquainting the present and future citizen with 
the different problems of tM city or the town is a 
novel one in India and deserves to be more widely 
followed. It is a very valuable method of educat
ing the municipal voter, whose number is growing 
larger and larger every day because of the modern 
democratic tendency of widenIng the franchise and 
doing away with the barriers of colour, sex or 
property qualifications, and focussing his attention on 
a number of problems concerning his town or city, in 
shaping the future of which lle has got a hand be
cause of his right to vote. Eduoating the municipal 
voter is a problem of national importance for as De 
Tocqueville said: "Municipal institutions conetitute 
the strength of a free nation. A nation may establish a 
system of free government but without municipal 
inetitutions it cannot have the spirit of liberty." The 
city may rightly be regarded the cradle of democracy 
and perhaps its home. It is the laboratory of 
representative self-government. 

The eight papers presented in this book deal with 
the· social. communal, educational, economic and 
labour problems peculiar to the cit,. of Bombay and 
each subject is dealt with by a prominent citizen 
who has made a· special study of the same and about 
which he can speak with authority. A persual 
of the book is sure to prove very interesting and 
inetructive and it will certainly serve its purpose by 
going a great way towards educating the • future 
masters' of the city·of Bombay-the urbs Prima in 
India. The book has been beautifully printed and 

. nicely got up. 
K.. G. S'PANL 

HISTORY OF BISHNUPUR RAJ. By ABHAYA 
P AJ?A MALLIK. (Chuckervertty, Chatterjee and 

. Co., Calcutta. ) 1921. 18. em. 148 p. Ra. 2/8 
A SMALL principality in a distant corner of Bengal, 
Eishnupur retained its independence long after the 

.rest of the province had been subjugated by th .. 
Muslim conqueorrs from the west. The Malia rul
ers enjoyed a high reputation as daring soldiers but., 
their early history still remains obscure. The most 
well-known of the long line of warrior kings was Bira.. 
Hambir, who embraced Vaishnavism and became all. 
ardent devotee of Madan Mohan. Popular tradition . 
says that the military power of this petty prinei- . 
paJity declined with the introduction of Cbaitsnya's 
religion of love and piety and Bir Hambir. who had 
defied the dreaded Muslim so long, tamely acknow
ledged their suzerainty. Much that is em bodied in. 
Mr. MsIlik's little book is not sober history but it is 
none the less interesting. The legends of Vishnupur 
deserve a permanent place in the history of Bengal, 
and Mr. Mallik deserves our gratitude for rescuing 
them from oblivion. 

S. N. SEN. 
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